
 
 
 
November 1, 2017 
 
Mr. Wayne Barnett 
Executive Director, Seattle Ethics & Elections Commission 
PO Box 94729 
Seattle, Washington 98124-4729 
 
RE: Election Law Violations by Jenny Durkan For Seattle 
 
Dear Mr. Barnett: 
 
This complaint alleges violations of Seattle Municipal Code Chapter 2.04 by Jenny Durkan For Seattle 
(Jenny Durkan’s mayoral campaign). 
 
Jenny Durkan for Seattle has repeatedly failed to report salary or in-kind contributions from 
Waggener Edstrom and/or Stephanie Formas for professional campaign services. 
 
SUPPORTING EVIDENCE: 
 
Since as early as July 11, 2017, Stephanie Formas - a communications professional at Waggener 
Edstrom - has been acting as the Durkan campaign official spokesperson and press contact.   1

 
Throughout the campaign, the Durkan campaign has benefited from Formas’ time and skills in a 
professional capacity that goes far beyond occasional volunteer time. Formas has appeared as the 
campaign spokesperson many times at official functions, issuing campaign press releases and press 
statements, and speaking on the record to press on behalf of the campaign. Examples include: 
 

● “Durkan Endorsed By State’s Largest Labor Union Local, SEIU 775”, Durkan Campaign Press 
Release, 7/11/17 

● “Durkan Releases ‘Families And Seniors’ Five Point Plant”, Durkan Campaign Press Release, 
7/11/17 

● “Proposed Seattle Taxes Targeting Foreign Buyers, Investment Properties Take Fire,” Seattle 
Times, 8/24/17  

● “Jenny Durkan Website Ditches Murray Endorsement”, Seattle P-I, 9/12/17 
● “Durkan Calls On Murray To Resign, Moon Repeats Demand For Mayor To Step Down”, The 

Stranger, 9/12/17 
● “Honest Elections Rules On Political Money Make Waves In Mayor’s Race”, Seattle Weekly, 

10/3/17 
● “Gov. Inslee Endorses Durkan For Seattle Mayor As Moon Builds Transition Team,” Seattle 

Times, 10/9/17 

1  Durkan Press Release, 7/11/17, https://jennyforseattle.com/durkan-releases-families-and-seniors-five-point-policy-plan/ 

https://jennyforseattle.com/durkan-endorsed-by-states-largest-labor-union-local-seiu-775/
https://jennyforseattle.com/durkan-releases-families-and-seniors-five-point-policy-plan/
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/politics/proposed-seattle-taxes-targeting-foreign-buyers-investment-properties-take-fire/
http://www.seattlepi.com/local/article/Jenny-Durkan-website-ditches-Murray-endorsement-12192514.php
http://www.thestranger.com/slog/2017/09/13/25408807/durkan-calls-on-murray-to-resign-moon-repeats-demand-for-mayor-to-step-down
http://www.seattleweekly.com/news/honest-elections-rules-on-political-money-make-waves-in-mayors-race/
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/politics/gov-jay-inslee-endorses-jenny-durkan-for-seattle-mayor/
https://jennyforseattle.com/durkan-releases-families-and-seniors-five-point-policy-plan/


● “Seattle Councilmembers Float Business Tax To Address Homeless Crisis”, KING 5, 10/12/17 
● “City Council Members Propose $100 Per Worker Tax To Pay For Homeless Services”, KIRO 

7, 10/12/17 
● “Sister’s Work Could Raise Conflict Issues For Jenny Durkan If Elected”, Seattle Weekly, 

10/13/17  
● “Seattle’s Next Mayor Is Bringing Major Conflicts Of Interest With Her,” KUOW, 10/16/17 
● “With Expansion, Washington State Convention Center Agrees To Provide More Than $80 

Million In Public Benefits”, Seattle Times, 10/16/17 
● “Seattle Mayor’s Race Picks Up $590K In Late Money Surge”, Seattle Times, 10/18/17 
● “Comcast And CenturyLink Spent $50K In Seattle To Support A Mayoral Candidate Who 

Opposes Community Owned Internet”, Vice, 10/19/17 
● “Seattle Business Tax Proposed To House The Homeless,” Seattle Times, 10/20/17 
● “Durkan’s Backers Spend $500,000 For Ad Blitz As Moon’s Campaign Is In The Red,” Seattle 

Times, 10/24/17 
● “KIRO 7 Responds To Jenny Durkan Campaign Campaign Ad That Includes Essex Porter”, 

KIRO 7, 10/27/17 
 
The consistent contribution of professional services goes beyond writing statements and releases for 
the campaign. Formas frequently communicates on behalf of the campaign during regular work hours, 
and provides in-person professional services to the candidate at media functions and other events 
during weekdays, as well as evenings and weekends. She also responds frequently during business 
hours to members of the press on Twitter regarding issues concerning the Seattle mayoral election 
and the Durkan campaign.  2

 

 
 

 
 

2  Stephanie Formas, Twitter Profile, https://twitter.com/FormasForever 

http://www.king5.com/news/local/seattle/seattle-councilmembers-float-business-tax-to-address-homeless-crisis/482874328
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However, the campaign does not report Formas as a staff member drawing a salary, as an employee 
with a consulting firm, or as an individual donating her services via an in-kind contribution on any C4s. 
Formas lists her employment as Account Director at the public relations firm Waggener Edstrom 
Communications (WE),  which lists its primary client as Microsoft. The Durkan campaign was forced 3

to return a corporate contribution from Microsoft earlier in the campaign.  Microsoft is also a major 4

contributor to the PAC sponsored by the Seattle Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce which in turn is 
the top funder of the independent expenditure campaign supporting Durkan (People for Jenny 
Durkan).  5

 
Due to Formas’s instrumental role in the Durkan campaign, her services should be reported as an 
in-kind contribution either from Formas herself or her employer, Waggener Edstrom. The Seattle 
Elections Code Administrative Rules make it abundantly clear that because Formas works in public 
relations and on political campaigns in a professional capacity, the communications services she is 
providing the Durkan campaign should have been accounted for in the campaign’s C4 reporting.  6

 

 

 
 
FEC records show that Formas was paid a salary of roughly $5,000 per month by Hillary Clinton’s 
presidential campaign for her role as Communication Director in four different states throughout the 
course of the campaign.  Thus, the value of her communications work would far exceed the in-kind 7

contribution limit of $500. 

3  Stephanie Formas, LinkedIn Profile, https://www.linkedin.com/in/sformas/ 
4  “Mayoral Candidate Jenny Durkan Refunds Donation From Microsoft As Seattle Tests New Election Laws”, Seattle Times, 10/17/17, 
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/politics/mayoral-candidate-jenny-durkan-refunds-donations-as-seattle-tests-new-election-laws/ 
5  Civic Alliance For A Sound Economy (CASE) PAC Donations, PDC, 
https://www.pdc.wa.gov/browse/campaign-explorer/committee?filer_id=CIVIAS%20101&election_year=2017 
6  Seattle Elections Code Administrative Rules, 
http://clerk.ci.seattle.wa.us/~scripts/nph-brs.exe?s1=1%5BNUM%5D&l=20&Sect6=HITOFF&Sect5=ELER1&d=ELER&p=1&u=%2F%7Eelection%2Feler1.htm&r
=1&f=G 
7  Hillary Clinton for President Expenditures, Federal Election Commission, 
https://www.fec.gov/data/disbursements/?two_year_transaction_period=2016&data_type=processed&committee_id=C00431569&committee_id=C00575795&re
cipient_name=formas&min_date=01%2F01%2F2015&max_date=12%2F31%2F2016&disbursement_description=payroll 
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https://www.fec.gov/data/disbursements/?two_year_transaction_period=2016&data_type=processed&committee_id=C00431569&committee_id=C00575795&recipient_name=formas&min_date=01%2F01%2F2015&max_date=12%2F31%2F2016&disbursement_description=payroll


 
 
 
We request that the SEEC thoroughly investigate this flagrant violation of our campaign finance laws 
by the Jenny Durkan for Seattle campaign and consider appropriate enforcement measures. 
 
Thank for your work to ensure that our elections laws are properly enforced. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Bre Weider 
Communications Director, Cary Moon for Mayor 
 


